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01823 653990

FOR  MORE  INFORMAT ION  
Stewart Collins
scollins@sasp.co.uk
01823 653990



ACTIVE
WORKPLACE
CRITERIA

Happier healthier workplaces

Elements of this offer are optional and workplaces
are free to mix and match to your own needs.
In order to gain the Active Workplace Certificate,
Workplaces must meet the below criteria.
 
Compulsory elements for workplaces to fulfill with
SASP:
 
  Provide contact details of one workplace
representative that SASP will liaise with directly
regarding this work
 
  Display promotional posters and/or electronic
infographics around the workplace on promoting
physical activity and moving more and sitting less
 
Choose a minimum of one, from the following to
take part in. Workplaces can complete all if
desired:
 
  Attend activity champion training 
 
  Participate in a minimum of one online activity
challenge 
 
  Attendance at SASP annual workplace games or
enter team/s into the SASP social leagues 
 
  Produce and implement a workplace activity
policy (guidance and template enclosed in pack) 
 
 
 
 



ACTIVE
WORKPLACE
OFFER

Happier healthier workplaces

Somerset Activity & Sports Partnership (SASP) will
provide the following free of charge for Somerset
workplaces:
 
Elements of this offer are optional and workplaces
are free to mix and match to their own needs.
 
Official Active Workplace Certificate 
- Certificate awarded for engaging with
programme and fulfilling criteria 
(See criteria)
- Active workplace logo (for use on company
letterhead and communications)
 
Workplace Online Activity Challenges
- 4 x annual 'whole programme' challenges
provided through www.saspchallenges.co.uk 
- Option to create your own internal workplace
challenges 
(Proforma enclosed)
 
FREE Activity Champion Training
- Unlimited number per workforce
- Run or walk leader training
- Annual half day conference for workplace
activity champions 
 
                           (continued over next page)
 
 
 
 

https://www.saspchallenges.co.uk/index.php


ACTIVE
WORKPLACE
OFFER CONT.

Happier healthier workplaces

Access to SASP Resources
- Energisers & icebreakers for meetings, tea  
 breaks etc 
- Car park & office games and activities 
- Guidance & links for equipment 
- Videos
 
Unlimited 'on the end of the phone/email' service of
a SASP 'consultant' to assist
- Plan and encourage workplace activity
- Assist with activity policy & strategy 
  (template - separate document in pack)
- Annual site visit to discuss and advise on
appropriate workplace activity
- Monitoring & Evaluation (pre & post activity
questionnaires)
 
SASP Annual Workplace Games 
- Summer games evening event at different
venues around the County *
 
Access to Social Leagues 
- Netball, Rounders, Cricket *
 
Quarterly Electronic Newsletters for all staff
- News and information regarding upcoming
activities
- News and celebration of recent activity
- Topical or informative articles and lifestyle tips
- Communication platform for idea sharing or
collaboration
 
             (*entry/match fees applicable)
 
 



ACTIVE
WORKPLACE
CHAMPIONS

Happier healthier workplaces

We are looking for staff with the energy, enthusiasm
and desire to make a difference. Someone who can
empathise and engage with others at all levels and
who can lead by example. You may or may not
already be an active person, that doesn't matter, it's
the motivation to encourage and inspire others that
counts.
 
As a workplace activity champion your role would be
to start encouraging others to think about becoming
more active, e.g. walking meetings, taking the stairs
and not the lift, lunchtime short walks or even
organising an after work run. 
We also want champions to lead by example, so
moving more themselves and sharing their
experiences, successes and challenges with
colleagues to motivate others. 
 
What does being a champion involve?
  Motivate and encourage others to get moving and
think about their physical and mental well-being
 
  Attendance at #MoveMore training with Somerset
Activity & Sports Partnership (duration 2hrs) 
 
  Join the active workplaces Facebook group & post
on the Facebook group, letting colleagues know how
you are getting on
 
  Attendance at Conference (not compulsory) 
 
 
 
 



The 'Workplace Activity Equipment Loan Scheme' is
now operational and SASP have 21 assorted
equipment bags available for accredited "Active
Workplaces" to borrow. 
 
See our website for inventory of contents -
www.sasp.co.uk/active-workplace-equipment-loan
 
The loan will be for one calendar month at a time
and will be allocated on a first come first served
basis.The equipment loan is FREE, though each loan
will be subject to a "damage or lose it, you pay for it"
agreement to ensure the sustainability of the project.
 
In due course we hope to get a series of basic
instructional videos on to our website.
 
Bags include equipment for:
 

  Light Circuits                           Heavy Circuits

  Rounders                                 Office Fitness

  Net Games                              Office Games

  Yoga                                          Fitness Balls

  'Safe' Archery

 

To begin the booking process, contact Stewart Collins
on scollins@sasp.co.uk or call 01823 653990.
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CHALLENGES

Happier healthier workplaces

There will be 4 annual 'whole programme' online activity challenges provided by SASP for
workplaces using the SASP challenges website www.saspchallenges.co.uk .
 
Website Guide
 
Sign Up
1.    Log on to: www.saspchallenges.co.uk
2.    Sign in (top right-hand corner). Select “I am not registered, register now”. 
3.    Complete the form for you as an individual.
4.    You will receive an email to verify your account.
 
Create your team
5.    Log on to www.saspchallenges.co.uk - Team manager to register your team by clicking on
       'Teams’ on the top blue bar.
6.    Click on ‘create your own team’.
7.    Enter team name and a team description and press ‘create team’.
8.    Once a team is created, subsequent users simply click 'join team'
 
Log your miles / minutes / steps
9.    Click on 'challenges'.
10.  Select your chosen challenge and click ‘log your miles’.
11.  Select the date and then add your total miles / minutes / steps for that day and press
       ‘submit’.
12.  See how many miles / minutes / steps your team can complete in the chosen period!
 
 
 



 
 
CHALLENGE
PROFORMA

 

There will be 4 annual 'whole programme' online
activity challenges provided by SASP for workplaces. 
 
However, at any time, if your workplace wanted
additional internal challenges, please complete the
fields below and send back to Sarah Coombs
(scoombs@sasp.co.uk) and we can set up the internal
challenge. This will not be visible to other workplaces.
 
Title:
 
 
 
Summary:
 
 
 
 
 
 
Start of Challenge (date):
 
 
End of Challenge (date):
 
 
Target to achieve:
 
Miles:                 Minutes:                  Steps:  
 
(Please tick the measurement for challenge)
 
 
 
 


